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| Africa, the Persian Gul’, Mesopotamia and f : Cs 

LATEST NEWS. | ENGLISH CASUALTIES. | Kiccchau. ION, 
= SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | A True Estimate by a Famous Publicist. | The Naval losses as we know, are admitted | jtaly does not Wish to Join In the Dardanelles Expedition. oe 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. | It Reveals the Usual Dishonesty of | 0 De S000 of ened sae Has her Hands Fully Occupied. oe 
: > hy S| - 

Pe the English Reports and Calculations, If the numerous losses of Indians and MORE TROUBLES : ines 
nglisi asualties. . ; m es : esse ¢ liti 7 . 

London. The latest casualty list includes | _ The 2 Seba = res a = the wide revlon of A. Servia and Montenegro Tangle up Matters by InYading 
5 e, 7 ; : . : F 

the names of 123 officers and 2076 men. = ‘on > Ze oe ah ae cum | Great Britain is baltfig 66 sloully fone Albania. Russia Again Needs Money, = 

5 ea ciemingw Dinnlsed: total of British army officers killed, wounded | cause of European = and the sanctity of By Aubrey Stanhope. open 

ag et, June? ane of War | and missing between May 26 and June 25. | treaties it is eee ie: the eel aly The position of the Entente Powers be- | that England has a tough, well-trained, fine a 
Ssuchomlinow has been dismissed. General 2 lists of the British forces, white and coloured, : $ : hei z ~ : 

"i Saeko The figures are: : : ‘ comes more complicated every day. Russia | equipped and exceedingly resourceful foe te 
Poliwanow has been appointed in his place. > must considerably exceed 400,000 men killed, ; es j 

3 3 i ae ae ; had set all her hopes upon the forcing of | deal with and that England can only hold 
mR " Officers killed 741) wounded and missing i, the period of Au- - en j 

as Fire in Glasgow. ae 878 i : the Dardanélles, a mighty difficult task. | her own. by exerting herself to the ver 
r F 7 missing 137 f gust to June 26. Acd®rding to the per- 4 ee a vey 

Glasgow, June 29. A large fire has taken : . - England and France allowed themselves to | utmost. The situation, it is agreed, is a 
Ks - wounded 1562 centage of killed to tot:! casualties furnished : ? Spee 

place in the storehouses of the harbor here. Pega coe 3 f ; be made the catspaw of the big Ally and | desperate one, and needs the application of 
ie 5 ; : 5 by the Lancet. “The proportion of killed a 

The damage is estimated at £60,000. 2440 (23.5 "%) would be some 85,000 or 90,000.” the so fatal step of the Dardanelles expedition | the most strenuous methods, the most ener- 

Salandra at Headquarters. These figures, it must be borne in mind, if ae proportion oe Senile gnnRace as was taken. Russia had promised to co-operate measures to save it from becoming 
‘ 3 3 sa ” ite. ag + . . 

Lugano, June 20. The Premier Salandra cover only “white sai = a at present up to the beginning of August it a i Ee ee he | aes aa co ee the Nees is to = 

em  seetieny,. 0 tee the: Ring. spa Poe Indi +4 hin a Chins, is’ certain that ie ee), she found herself too a ied in other | explosives, oie a ee ene ee Political importance is given to the visit. lishmen » Le. Indians, hurkas, ins, and Navy at the close of the first twelve months he fe e cup sea I , ers in conscription. There are j 

West African Negros, Somalis, Beloochees. of fichtine ‘wall be welleaver half million directions to fulfil her promises. Meanwhile | those who are courageous enough to come 

: Big Deficit. Cingalese, Burmese, Fijians, Blackfeet In- ee ae ae ae Gheis fully 115,000 will England and France have been sacrificing | out and say that all the lack of success is : 

London, June 29. The London tramways | dians and other congenerate allies of the | 11. been killed, iniaeciaen C these direct | {20usands upon thousands of good men in the outcome of a want of system and organi- 
company, owing largely to continuous strikes, | British Democracy aiding its strenuous battle Theses ie ie ihe a alle Heavy snditect vain efforis to make some progress along | sation. But above all, in England, there : 

not only pays no dividend but announces a | for the liberties of Europe-and the cause of I ae ane ne falli a a = y d a the granite ribbed surface of the peninsula of | exists no unanimity of- opinion, no united ! 

deficit of £100,000. qwestern civilization. We_ will deal” with |" Cees aa «| Gallipoli. The only results so far shown | public sentiment regarding what ought to b 
greatly increased infant mortality in England. ye ; | 8 ey 8 Ss 

Servian Denlal. these allies later on; for the moment let us A letter in the’ Times OF 23° June from have been vast casualty lists, battleships sunk | done in the exceedingly difficult position in Y 

Lugano, June 29. The Russkoe Slovo denies analyse the situation revealed by this officers’ a tiedical lady (Barbara Tchaykovsy M.D.) and damaged, constant defeat, and finally | which the country finds itself. Again we 

the report published in the Giornale a’ Italia casuality list and those that have pee iby): sesaris that tiana7 rfantile death rate in greater the landing forces, huddled up at the water’s | say what a contrast to this grand and inspired 

* to the effect that Servia has made proposals Apart from the “coloured English” ex- | 70 ion has done ug Seep cat Wirak. the edge, are holding their Precarious positions German nation is furnished by the traitorous 

for a separate peace with Austria. cluded, there are also the losses in the last 13 weeks. Are We to expect 150,000 only with the greatest difficulty. land that in an evil and erring moment struck. 

3 Marine Division and the Royal Navy to be dead babies at the endion th oy ITALY HESITATES. | it sister in the back!’ 

pata ou pane niureds included, to arrive at the total of “white cS ie He “ele ef sean : ‘ated Aedua ater | hesitati et Aecded| Geert Sie 
; A Sue Ss i ome months back the Times pointe ast, after long hesitation, Italy decide : ‘i = 

eee ern Jane ag A aie Msas English” losses in’ one mouth of the war. out (with pride) that the Western, Highlands | that the “moment was pro) itions for enter- | The Cautious Italians, 
Kief, with a mixed cargo, bound for London, | q¢ these ficures were added it is clear the P Pe PEGR | ; ; 
has been brought into Cuxhaven by a Gee | a a geht < i iets oun and Ireland and Scotland were entirely denu- | ing the fighting arena. And it at once | Some Consideration the ~ Itallans 

man warship. es 2 th i poe ue : ee ie etter ded of able-bodied men and youths—only | struck the English, who had paid the new ; bth oe eee ae 

Sci tiedhe tac Berta a ei eek Ta south Aficaa the aged and children being left, as all males | ally to come in and help, that the great | L P ee 

. ee i y aie tee OU MICU ESEY care ~ | above 18 “had gone to the front”. thing to do would be to persuade the Italians — Bgano, June 29. Only yesterday all the 

: The well known author and traveller Sven a The England that is likely to emerge from | to undertake the capture of the Dardanelles, | PaPers were filled with articles telling of the 
Hedin arrived in co after a prolonged In that whole war, from Oct, 1899 to | the war—whatever the tactical results may | to send her men and ships there and thus i wae of Italy to take part in the Dar- 

stay ioe Eastern front. He was with the | June 1902, the British army lost ' be on the field of battle—will be an England | relieve England of a most disagreeable and lanellés expedition. It was talked” of a8 a. : 

Ke a oa aa oe ie auealic Officers killed ey 1084 ‘| deprived of very fP1ich of its manhood, | dangerous task. But the Italians hesitated i sage and spolipeal niece lamas 
; taking of Lemberg. » missing 383 | stripped of very much of iis prestige, and-| long. And during that period of indecision ; . te anged! The Government announites: 

; imperial Council. » wounded 1668 robbed of the last ragg of truth and decency the Italian forces have been getting so badly om t “ae news which the’ ewspapers. 

Petersburg, June 29. A council under the 2752 | that still clung tgits ageing limbs. Bee ig te OUI vests ae una ae ae eo : ; c ' on . ¥ : | m of Italy to take 
: presidency of the Emperor has taken place The South African War front covered a | So much for an a tente Cordiale. that, the Alps, that they have finally decided that | ‘part’ $iv- the, Davdaniblleg expedninee Seal 

___ at military Head Quarters. The Grand Duke ee age | translated into plain Lielish, meant a Cri- } their taking part in the Dardanelles expedition | s oe pes 
A apes aera ie “~1 very wide area of over half a million square ; ~ ; < ee ; ‘ , | false. The Corriere della Seng cxplainc that 

Nicolai Nicolaivitch was present also several 4 re : minal Conspiracy. ? is out of the question, and that they need Beenie 
: a, _ miles; the British part in the present war aan s ; Sp 7% there would be no purpose served in send- 

; of the Ministers and General Polivanow. Pialanucee [seitian dhe carck oF an Eneligh | eer ail their forces to cope with the war-seasoned | . il cons : , 

: Bead ; iow diees ie ME ec | Grey Deiiitely Retired. Austro-Hungarian enemy which is playing | ‘8 Small cor ‘ingents of troops to help the i 
, age ae ep nie say 4 = i EE - Hamburg, June “5. The Hamburger Fremden- | sich havoc in their ranks and so stubbornly Allies in Gal yoli and on the other hand 

London, June - on military Corre- ae See - a a ee 7 : : | blatt says that at a meeting of the Liberal | opposing all their attempts to advance into there is no place on that slender strip of : 

spondent states that the British army needs | Gallipoli peninsula, a district 1n all about the : Elections Committee, i was announced that | the much coveted trans-Alpine districts. land for large masses of troops to operate. 

100,000 recruits per month to fill up the | size of Greater Berlin. In that area the | oj Eqward G rey Wad definitely given up Moreover, Italy needs all her troops for the 

gaps made by losses. At present there are | British Empire has put forth all its strength. | };. position in the Ministry. ANOTHER TROUBLE. puposes of her offensive war against the 

not enough equipments for the recruits, but | It has summoned to its colours the full é Meanwhile Servia and Montenegro have ; Austrians. f 

it is hoped that Lloyd George will remedy | forces of 8,000,000 of square miles of the : Riots in Kief. taken action which further complicates the The Secolo prints the govermental denial 

that failing. surface of this earth and of some four sudapest, June 29. There have been | political situation enormously. With an | without comment. But it repeats its state- 
Cannot Break Through. hundred millions of the human race who | sanguinary riots in the town of Kief. | evident common understanding, the Servians | ment of the previous day, to the effect that ; 

London, June 29. The Times publishes an | have the privilege to be called British Numbers of dead and wounded fill the | and Montenegrins, without asking anyone’s | a declaration of war against Turkey remains 
editorial of the military situation. It admits | subjects. mortuaries and hospitals. Large forces of | permission, have suddenly invaded Albania, | a necessity. The 7ribuna says that as the 
that there appears to be no chance of break- In N.E. France and Belgium it has gained | troops were called in to restore order. which much-troubled country Italy had | censorship exists, it was thought that the 

ing through the German front at the present 450 yards of advance: in Gallipoli less than Labor Troubles, decided long ago was destined to come | permission given to print the English news. 

time. That can only be done when the | 100 yards. In this supreme effort it has London, June 29. The Manchester Guardian under her control. The Servians are reported | implied that is was correct. 

full number of high explosive shells are | lost 2440 officers (not including naval officers) says that if the negotiations with the miners | t© have occupied Durazzo the chief port of a 

provided. of white extraction and probably 40,000 or | fai], Lloyd George will be helpless. The | Albania, a city which they had long coveted The Vienna Meeting is 

: : Tit For Tat. 45,000 soldiers of white extraction in 30 days. | Dgify Telegraph is pessimistic about the and had previously occupied; whilst the : : { 

Constantinople, June 29. In order to reply If we add the naval casualties and those | situation in the South Wales colliery districts, | Montenegrins are virtually in possession of ase ai eee fee ee one Abe oe 

to the expulsion of the officials left in the | of the “Coloured English”—it is unnecessary | Minister Runcimann has not been able to | Scutari and have occupied San Giovani di re aa: ines Oe ae 

Turkish Embassy in London to care for the | to recapitulate them by tribe, species, oF | setile the differences with the miners. Medua. And thus, whilst Servia and Mon- ; e : : 

archives there, all the officials and Dragomen | habitats—the total months’ losses cannot be ones tenegro openly defy the recent desisions of | _ Vienna, June 29. It is understood that 

: that has been left behind here for similar |-less than 60,000 or possibly 70,000 officers 2 ey the powers, as agreed to at the London | during the stay of the Chancellor v. Bethmann- 
purposes have been expelled from the Em- | and mien. Moscow, June 29. The Russkoe Slowo says | Conference, King Nikita in addition openly Hollweg and Minister of State von Jagow, very’ 

~ bassies of the countries at war with Turkey. We have nowhere been informed of the | that the Central Powers imagine that they | pids defiance to his son-in-law Victor | important political matters were discussed : 
Reply Satisfactory numbers of Coloured English troops em- will bring Russia to her knees owing to her | Emanuel of Italy. Altogether it forms a | largely bearing upon the all-important matter : 

Ducted, june 29 ea menid ployed since the war began, We know that lack of finances, and thus cause her to sue | situation certainly not lacking in piquancy. | of the future attitude of the Balkan states. 

pe eainication froma Washiid a ‘ e . *” | strong contingents were brought to France | for a separate peace. It says that such ex- Simultaneously Russia is once more short | It is generally understood that both the: 

Be ite Wee ihe itm Le at and suffered heavily there throughout the | Pectations will have no results. Russia is | of cash. Her expenses are stupendous and | attitude of Roumania and Bulgaria have been 
eG, the American cat men autumn and winter campaign. In Egypt, too, resolved to siand by the side of her allies | the American munition magnates with whom | Clearly defined, and that trouble from either 

By ag eget late : ® | and latterly at the Dardanelles, the Indian | Uutil a successful end of the war is reached. | she has to deal have decided that Russian | Of those states is now unlikely. 
the submarine invasion is satisfactory. It 5 ‘ The E h inated the chief of 
Bee eociied= that: ite note is not yet contingents have been ruthlessly exposed and Russian Plaints. promissory notes and paper money are not | Emperor has nominated the chet 0} 

: acs Y* | have suffered terribly. Stockholm, June 29. The Novoe jVremia | acceptable and that they must have gold in | the German General Staff von Falkenhayn Be 

ee : Hera tosies The Times has recently been publishing | publishes an editorial in which it expresses | Payment for goods detivered. That is very | 4S Colonel in aor of the eighth in- __ = 
: i si i i i i i fantry regiment. @ appointment is con- 

Frankfurt, June 29. The Frankfurter Zeitung aeealy ay HOP Be 2 rn ay lists issued | a lively regret that ie’English pov erInIG awe tae Repel bernie ne Feces. ot = = autogra ie letter from the 
niches Hern hom sie well k by the English War Office. has been so guilty as to permit the Allies gold have already been much depleted, the ; Veyed In an grap m te 

y Be athos le pea eas 8 a. ‘ hee To take recent issues of that paper lying | to suffer from lack of ammunition. The | Trouble is once more depreciated and become Emperor himself. 

j ‘i eee € _eiect | at hand, we find the following figures: | Vremia hopes that the new government in | the plaything of speculators, as in the evil t 
that in the last attack made by the English, - 5 : . : eee a - Z What N 2 

A ; 2 Times, June 11, 1915, 2492 casualties—of | England will see that such a mistake will | days of old. So Russia is once again appealing a ow 
which took place in great force, the British F pest, “ 7 5 “ iale” i i Fee eae ously: bei mah 4 whom 320 were killed and 85 “missing” and | not occur again. to England for financial support and that |} The “Guerre Sociale” Affirms That All The: 

ie J, Deing virtually mown Cown | 51 officers of the Naval Division as well, of 4 just at a moment when the British government | Hopes Of The Allies Have Failed Up To Date. 
by the machine-guns of the Turks. The f Ss z Lack of Ammunition. E : fi F i - 
acivch atiempied fo retreat to thei iti whom 26 were killed and7 missing. The last Vi 99. The Russi - has come to the conclusion that this war is Paris, June 29. Hervé in his Guerre 

St wcke cap on The ee ae teal Times to hand (June 23) gives 3046 casualties b cree — : h a ck prisoners | 4 ruinously expensive undertaking and is not | Sociale, in spite of the sheet being con- 

See estimated at 7.000 bilt eon issued that day of whom 431 soldiers are killed aie we rae pr er evous lack of am- | quite sure whether the country will stand | stantly suppressed, continues forcing home- 

: 4 nn et Series 88y SHY and 607 missing, or 1338 lost beyond recall. a won ne a b a ies in the | for the mammoth new war loan which the | truths on the people. In its latest issue the i. 

me So the death lists accumulate. The sum toial a = oe nee pe ON AIRS - end public is now asked to subscribe. So Russia | Guerre Sociale is exceedingly pessimistic. It 

Frenchmen Not Satisfied. since the war began must be, for England, they See SOC cers : ey taps at the door of Britain’s treasury at a + says:— “At the beginning of the spring our 

: Hague, June 29. It appears that the French | by far the highest death toll ever levied by akhe bes - ae, ay ene e uu an | particularly awkward moment. Then too | hopes were buoyed up by four proposed S 

are not at all satisfied with the English system | wars undertaken by the British Empire. The ae HE eho regiment was entirely | she comes, not with victories to show, but | operations. The blockade of Germany, the 

of meeting the lack of munition. Lloyd | Prime Minister quotes the sum total of ca- eon aaa with the unfortunate record of constant | Carpathian conflict, the action in the Dar- 

George recently came over to Boulogne and | sualties from the outbreak of war to the Evading Duty. defeats at a moment when the campaign is | danelles and the renewal of our offensive 

explained his plans. It is pointed out that | 31th of May as 259,000 officers and men killed, London, June 29. The Times publishes a | going ill for her on all sides. action on the west front. The blockade has. 

just at the moment when France is beginn- | wounded and missing. letter from a Frenchman which contains the In England the general sentiment, which | failed. The Russians, instead of capturing 

ing to be utterly exhausted as regards men, But these figures while they included | following sentences:—“We French are not in | had for so long been one of arrogance and | Hungary, have been forced to evacuate: 

the English government, for the first time, | Australian, New Zealand, and Canadian con- | the position nor have we the desire to cri- | boastfulness and overweening confidence, | Galicia. The Dardanelles remain intact, in” 7% 

begins to consider the question of a suffi- | tingents of white English did not include, | ticise the English, [but I hope that you will | has become that of desperation. After living | spite of courageous efforts and the great 

cient supply of munitions. In spite of the | we were told, the operations outside France, | not consider me indiscreet if I call attention | for so long in a fool’s paradise, the English, | losses incurred in trying to force the lines: 

’ pompous declarations of the British, the |} Belgium and the Dardanelles. Nor did they | to the number of young Frenchmen of good | as one gathers fully in reading their papers, | of the enemy.” The paper tries to account 

French government wishes to send a com- | include the Naval losses; the prisoners of war | family who are acting as guides, translators | have suddenly awakened to a realisation of the | for the failures made and says that the 

mittee to England, to find out really what | actually in Germany, the coloured English | and in other positions as non-combatants | immense danger which threatens them. In- | mistakes and carelessnesses of those in control. 

the English are doing in a practical manner | in various regions of the conflict. Neither | in the British army. Their names \are well- | stead of senselessly abusing the enemy, as | are endless. It thinks that there are all the 

ae _ towards increasing the production of am- | did they include the losses sustained in | known in France. It would be well to re- | was its habit for so long, the British spress | indications of a renewed summer offensive: 

munitions. Egypt, South Africa, the Cameroons, East ° duce their numbers without delay.” is now exceedingly busy in telling its readers |! on the part of the Central Powers.
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Whe Continental Gimeg| . GERMANY VIRIBUS UNITIS. Paris Puzzled. The 0 i 
| Difficulties of Production - e pen Tribune. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. AND A'M E R | cS A. GREEK HATRED OF THE ITALIANS. | tions Discussed by ne ee ea es 

eerie ret et tonne et | aac eke eee eT ce | os BE MEER Ate ws folows: | Incucties ana ne mesuta ar ee 
eonvenient medium for Advertisers in America and erences Between the Two Great | quotes the Esperini of Athens as follows: Industries and the Results. We shall be glad to publish any com- 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. Nations, _ “We shall celebrate the day on which Milan Paris, June 20. A Temps article, discussing | ™écation from our readers, but must asl 

=... Address all communications: ....-+- Public Opinion. is occupied by the Austrians, for it is neces- | the difficulties in the path of the new British contributors to attach mame and address to 

The Continental Times Newspapers do Not Represent Sen- | Sty that all Greece be made aware that the | Minister of Munitions, says that hitherto, in their letters. These will be rblished anony- 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | timents of Public in United States. most dangerous enemies of our country are | giving guarantees to the workmen, of which menisly), Wf 99: deepen. 

aceppoee: sigoner 700 Old Friends =e Remain Good | the Italians.” Das Volksblatt also quotes | their employers bore the burden, the Govern- The Ammunition Question, 

Peicied oy kt alieg- © Cos Beri SY "A very Geldecave oad from the pen of ae cio Pes ee ee ee ee 

= = eer oa ee acai Dr. Meyer-Gerhard: who has just come from | the relations of he Greeks ay Cities fa as aa aa ace re En ae = oo oe 

‘Germany... . 2 Marks Switzeriand . es Franc Washigton as special envoy from the Ger- | Dr. Kraus declared: “All the Greeks hate | to te superior to the F ili y. Englishmen, recon | Se 

: Riek”. : ba'ikronen United Sites 73 Cents - A aeabaasd iors ie piblichedsla he Bou . a: superior to the rench one of mobilis- | attacked the Rev. Dr. Hall with regard to his 

Front page: 1 inch (2% centimetres) in single column 10.— | in the United States has convinced hi ses . | nevertheless, that the English method did | not to send munitions to the Allies. 

sther aes: inch 2 ienumetres) insta Gio. 43D ° vinced him. that | The university men of the country who have | not produce the results expected, and Mr. Dr. Hall writes a striki: letter i 

hele Pape Adverisoment nat font page) ah the two countries do not fully understand for the greater part been educated in Ger- | Lloyd George himself is the first io acknow- | of Shick the followin ae ee ms e = 

Sei enna Hepat) ee ae one another. In Germany, the so friendly many, love German science and esteem our | ledge the defects that require remedying With regard to th : cou 

1s om sale in all principal towns of Europe, and hospitable sentiment hitherto existing as | people. The Greek army and navy have the | The Zemps adds that the result sh th t let . pao eee impor 

y pew York and Chicago.—The Continental Times regards the American, has been dampened | utmost admiration for our own. It would | “a t i Se ye das oe - ee by ee 

is delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing ae ec ie . : a i. I a too rigorous control exercised by the | dum cartridge, which I showed to the 

Ee aieaniaveto and trom the United States’. < ; owing to the avouritism show by the public | prove no difficult matter to increase still | central administration, and its interference in | audience, and which, I c i 

a The Continental Times of the United States towards England, and | further this innate sympathy for our country.”’ | the very organisation of labour, ended by | formed was tiiey oni = acre ae 

y be seen’ at all Consulates and Embassies, | on account of the munitions exports to the TYROLESE TITANS AND THEIR considerably paralysin rales industri itio i Oo pte Be 
ee ciety, ich 4s falar us al oabiaitly: ah eee nia paralysing p ndustries, | munition of April 8, and which bore the 

The Editor, while always glad to under Wi dae tad aimee ts i R RFARE. whilst, on the other hand, the special guar- | trade-mark of a well-known American arms 

suitable manuscript can under no circumstances |. ; merica, the reproac This war has duced many surprises | antees given to the workmen did not make | manufacturing co ith ; 

assume responsibility for their return. is en to — that she violated the | based upon the dieoeies of modern science | them put forth any greater effort.” rece . st ee 1. - 

a neutrality of Belgi ili- i : Se : : 3 ‘ a 
et atidn ivenk a : ee ee lh oo. from ‘the enormous siege rifles COMPULSION. — : meeting next Sunday night at {the Cort 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | world! Finally, last but not least, that ° oO ja and Krupp to the black clouds of When the question of requisitioning labour | Theatre abundant evidence will be produced s 

! Americans, free of cost, with ali useful information > 3 st, that | death which are sent against enemy trenches began to be mooted it raised bitter criticism | of the fact that in spite of all offici i 

concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of she brought about the violent death |of | ‘and which the English, with their usual on the part of th ssentati f th i i ans es mt 

: transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | a number of American citizens aboard the | volting hy q fe find ee letari : e reerrennlalives Of the pre, wastes Nein ae Se ee 

SD eiclal Titics ‘Auiobatger Sirawe 98, Berlin “| Lisitania. g eon profess to ind so much etariat, or those who assumed that name, | dum bullets and worse to the European 

: THE PRESS. more inhuman” than the slashing, throat- and “industrial conscription” was decried as | battlefields. The correspondence with the 

. ease Bour Da, Meyer Cedhurd>goés ea. to idl: how bay eas? of the sare SUA cs a modified form of hard labour. On State Department will also be shown and : 

Pe hamcae tac nes ns = unfavourably the American press has influen- . ¥ ee inary eee dismember- | this the Temps speaks very plainly. “We discussed; it will be proved that the sub- 

a oe cadafatilicopinion. against Geeuiity, aid i. Be yy exploding shells. On the may well be astonished at this excessive in- | mitted evidence was never properly examined : 

2 "i : 2 ig y imp ce | without wishing to minimise the influence other hand a return has been made to pri- | dignation in those who claim the right to by the Depariment. 

ecause it means t at the Muscovite offensive of that press, he states that public opinion mitive methods, such as the useof catapults | use all sorts of constraints, when any other May I ask you and your readers to con- 
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ee DICKENS LOVED THE GERMANS. |THE COLORED ENGLISHMEN | A TRIBUNE OF TRUTH. | m™thatthesefour statesmen, his secret srs : Oph 3 Macbonsil chamber quadruple alliance, are responsible for 
Famous Author’s Correspondence With Literary Contemporary, -_ by “Observer. The Courage of Ramsay MacDonald. | the wars that have descended upon England 

: eae : : What has become of the Ghurkas, the by R. L. Orchelle. and the world. Already the legions of the 
Now Held by American, Indicative of Esteem in Which Ger- Sikhs, the Afridis, the Pathans, the Senegam- England’s lack of true men, men with a { open-eyed are gathering behind Ramsay ‘ 

mans Were Held by the English. bian and Algerian negroes, the Turkos and | real vision and of unshakeable moral courage, | Macdmald and his voice is raised for the 
the rest of the Barnum and Bailey circus | is rendered the more conspicuous and the | peace which England’s Cabinet conspirators 

BY DR: LOUIS F. FRANK. outfit which England introduced at the | more pitiful by the eminence of a few of | and commercial magnates dragged down the 
With the entrance of Italy as the eighth I can be indifferent to nothing which con- | beginning of the war to spread her form of | whom any nation might be proud. For | path to ruin. eremibee: of. the anticCernian alliance into | nects English literature with Germany. The | ‘iVilisation in Europe? Our readers will | theirs is the larger cause that is also humanity’s A few days ago at a Trade-Union 

Europe’s arena of war, the Germanic race is, | object of our new paper is my object, and remember the graphic descriptions which and theirs the titanic courage that seeks to | Conference in Birmingham, attended by i 
confronted with a situation unparalleled in | that of every Englishma1 who has an interest appeared in the columns of the Daily Mail hold up avalanches of fury, insanity and delegates from all parts of England, this 
the history of the world. or delight in the progress of human thought. and even the more responsible English | blindness. They swim against the boiling heroic Scotchman spoke as follows: 

With his back to the wall, the Teutonic | God prosper it and you! 1 wish to Heaven | "¢WSpapers in regard to these dusky war- | torrent of the multitude and they go crying “Peace will come because the peoples of ; 
giant, his eye glistening, his features set, faces | I could speak German, though ever so badly. | Ti0rs; how their ebony complexious, white | out in a wilderness in which no one else | Europe demand it, and not because of the 
his innumerable enemies with the determina- | If I could, 1 would be among you in six | teeth and flashing eyes struck terror into | seems to live. For many months of the | deeds of their armies. It is downright wicked- _, 
tion of an ancient gladiator selected for | months. the hearts of the German soldiers, as well | war it was thus in England. And yet the ness, mixed with a considerable percentage : 
slaughter and resolved to sell his life as Paihtally eeu awake as captured the hearts of the French and | black curtain is not raised, nor the foul | of ignorance, when people call the “Union 
dearly as possible. a ees English lassies. We well Tecall _how the asphyxiation of the press lifted from the | of Democratic Control” a pro-German, or 

As the frenzied spectators ef the ancient Charles Dickens. English and some American journalists | lungs of the land, nor the minds of men | an anti-English organization. We stand for : 
Roman amphitheater anxiously awaited the From the sentiment above expressed can gloated ONES, the fiendish cruelty and blood- | freed from the infernal hypnosis of falsehood | the best. elements in the British tradition and 
signal of the inverted thumb of Nero, so | there be any doubt what stand the famous | thirsty habits of these barbarians, who cut | and calumny. ge the British political iustincts, It is true that, 
today a fanatic and partial world is breath- | novelist would take were he alive today? | Of the heads of the German wounded and But the tiny rays of light, the infinitely | the “Union,” in the very midst of this ag x 
lessly expecting the downfall and exodus of | Does it seem possible that he could sanction | Put out their eyes and carried their ears and | small yet shining particles of truth have not | gantic struggle for our national existenc® 
a feared and valiant rival—is eagerly watch- | the attitude of his countrymen to represent | 'igers around as trophies. Wonderful to relate | ceased to build themselves up into an inde- | has called upon the people to consider under 
ing the thumbsign of Sir Edward Grey to | the Germans as barbarians and to deny the | tere was no word of condemnation from | structible crystal—until the crystal became the | what conditions a permanent peace may be 

~ __-ainounce the final thrust. influence of their culture and science? cither the English jours als or their American | head of a spear. And now this Parsifal created. We concern ourselves with the ~~ - 
In this present struggle the incompatible, Whatever the outcome of this significant | imitators of these disgusting and vile prac- | javelin has been caught by the sturdy arm question as to how the map of Europe will 

: ill-matched alliance of foes, pharisaically hid- | war will be, the spirit and life-work of a | tices. Where are these savages, not forget- | of a man who from the very beginning had be refashioned, and how:the policies of Europe 
ing under the mask ot so-called civilization | Luther, a Bach, a Beethoven and a Goethe, | timg the Fiji-Island cannibals, whose pic- | lifted his voice against the Great Crime of | will be conducted in order that the people of 
to dismember the grandest state of Europe | like that of Homor, Dante, Moliere and | tres appeard in the illustrated newspapers his country. He was assailed, reviled, insul- | Europe may be spared a repetition of this crime. 
and divide the spoils, does not only aim at | Shakespeare, will outlive ali ages, for thought, | Of London and who, we were cautiously | ted with all the rank ferocity the official “If we do not think of peace now, peace will : 
the absolute submission and extermination | like matter, is indestructible. informed, had given up their cannibalistic | Englishman has shown toward Germany, | be concluded behind our backs and over 
of Germany as a political and world power, | “Beautiful it is to. uaderstand and know | habits and become Wesleyan Methodists | which—and it is but one of his abyssmal | our heads. The work of soldiers can only 
at its very existence and life, but, far worse, | that a thought did never yet die; that as | before enlisting in the English army? errors—he imagines r be seething and fo- es oe oe e ti for — to efface for all future the intellectual pro- | thou, the originator thereof, hast gathered ae aming with hymns of hate! us through the jungles of error and mis- 
perty, the conspicuous achievements, the | it and created it from the whole past, so here nee ee ps oe = Ramsay McDonald, Member of Parliament | Understanding. It is the duty of civilians and 
everlasting cultural imprints of a chosen | thou wilt transmit it to the whole future.’— ee : : a and one of the Founders of the Union of | not of soldiers to make level the permanent polyglot assortment ofjheathens and sav- | i j fi way and to see that it is not grown over in ‘people. Carlyle. ages from the jungles and deserts of Asia Democratic Control, was a luminous figure 'y t gi j 

In the eyes of these evil-doers and their and_ Africa, Our reqie@ewdl veneer hie | then and, despite several strong and | days to come. There are times when I do 
; ; i * i s i not kn hether I dwell ee fanatical sympathizers, the enlightened and | TOMMY ATKINS, VAUNTED speech delivered somP@ten months ago in valiant supporters, almost a solitary one. I ow w am dwelling in an in 

refined Germany of a year ago, the acknow- PROTECTOR OF NUNS ABROAD ; . recall the foul abuse of this fearless, honor- | Sane asylum or not, or whether the felons 
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unanimit, ’ uipped with every attribute ofa M. P. Draws Attention to Thousands of | in the lop eds ea ane stuptcit fit to tie the latchet of his shoes, than decent men.” x 
poi ee ane fo even its | Women and Girls Ruined Near British gfe ze ie fake It is a damning and significant thing | He who knows the England of to-day will 1 
conspicuous Emperor, only one year ago the | Army Camps—Care of the Victims a New We wonder what ahaa) ie feslings of | that you need but utter a phrase or two be able to appreciate the courage of words 
object of approbation, is at once maligned Problem for England. hat Englishman of Wied or auer ae in defense of decency, fair play, justice | such as these and will be able to read the 
and degraded to the level of the Huns. A The English papers, says the Gaelic- | Rt. Hon. Viscount Curzon : truth or reason in order to be accused by the | luminous thought as well as the threat that : ; a 4 ae a ie i i ‘ i lives between the lines. In such utteranc mendacious press zealously propagates these | American, their slavish imitators in the aes English of being a pro-German. There is no Ww ° ane Ces 
glaring fabrications. Irish press and the dailies in the History will remmember Curzon for two | more fatal sign ofEngland’smonumental crimi- | a8 these Ramsay McDonald tises above the : 

Spokesmen of international reputation like | United States that are serving British inter- | achievments. In the first place his name | nality than this very thing. And so the thoughts | levels of Eabor Hee oe Sorialiesiciaey 
Kipling, Conan Doyle, Rostand, Rolland, | esis, have devoted columns of space to al- | Will be recalled by posterity as the | and emotions and the healthy instincts of the | and ae wilh the tongne-ot tie ‘Good 

: Saint-Saens, d’Annunzio, Eliot, Roosevelt and | leged German outrages on women in the | Englishman who,- at an open meeting in people are set wandering through swamps European.” Ges ane ‘ 
many others, carried away by animosity, arise | course of the war. In nearly every case | London expressed the hope that the capital | and jungles and caverns filled with the The ancient Bee evil associations : 
to minimize and deface the cultural achieve- | there was no proof put forward to sub- , Of the German Empire, the centre of art, ; howlings of the false prophets and the corrupt good manners” is as true of nations ments of a nation they had only a short | stantiate the charges, But it now appears, on | literature and civilization of the Germanic race | roarings of a putrid press. Thus has it been | as of individuals, In the England of to-day 
while ago openly and willingly acknow- | the authority of an admirer of the virtuous | Would soon be in the-hands of the heathens | with England and the people of England— | you will find the desperate and _ hysterical 

; ‘ledged. Naturally there are voices from some | British army, Ronald McNeill, a Unionist | from the mountains-aigd jungles of India. those good-natured, indolent, ignorant masses fanaticism of the French, stalking hand in 
, of the leaders of culture amongst the allied | Member of Parliament, that Temmy Atkins? oS ike oe eas ae that were sent hurtling into the foulest war | hand with Russian brutality through the ruins 
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5 of the general attitude of the higher thinking | months past, left thousands of ruined women | C4¥shier of the late few tradesman Leiter, Surely, unless the terrible revelations of lacking, Pee. know from eae took place classes among the war-faring nations, to | and girls—his own countrywomen—behind who from being a Second-hand clothes | England’s degeneracy which have been | in Christiania when England’s dagger sought 
whom the idea of such a gigantic calamity | him before he went to France as the de- | dealer developed _into ay millionare: dry- | made by the pitiless blade of war have | the life of Sir Roger Casement, one of the 
is repulsive, and who will never join the | fender of nuns and womanhood in general: | 20048 merchant in the city of Baltimore. | causes deeper than human reason can | few men that had cast a ray of glory upon popular cry of destroying Germany body Ronald McNeill does not denounce Tommy Her fortune enabled Curzon to be appointed | divine, the day must come when the | @ land now sunk in the grey twilight of an 
and soul. Atkins as the blackguard that he is for the | Vice-Roy of India and during his term of | Engish people, made sound again by one | evet-darkening shame. Though not sympathizing with the cause | moral and physical wrecks he has made; on office his wife died. In order to comme- pure drop of its old yeoman blood, will rise eee : 
of their enemy, there are especially among | the contrary he shows a sympathetic incli- morate his own name, but ostensibly as a | and rend the men who sold it unto the red Our Official American Illusion. i 
the English a great many ardent admirers of | nation to make his crimes appear mere tribute of her memory Curzon installed a | slavery of war. Who are these men? “A Reuter’s telegram states that in a speech : Germany’s share in the cause of progress | human lapses, which Tommy has in many | /@™P in the famous tomb Taj-Mahal at Agra | Thearch-intrigant Sir Edward Grey and his | at a luncheon Dr. Wilson said:—“The navy ; -and civilization. In the Times of August, | casos expiated by giving his life for his | 1" !dia. The effrontery of this proceeding | evil conscience, Sir William Nicholson; | of the United States expresses our ideals, : 
1914, for example, appeared the following | country. It is the old, old story of the amazed the Indian population, who valued | Herbert Asquith, white-haired Druid at the The great thing about America is that she 

: declaration of nine scholars of Cambridge | Englishman lauding as virtues in his own | iS wonderful mausoleum as a most sacred | sacrifice of his own people, Winston Churchill | wants no territory. We stand for humanity 
i and Oxford: people the things he denounces as unpardo- | bistorical relic. Curzon knew that millions } burning with ‘a megalomaniac vanity to sail | and for the things humanity wants.” In the 
= “We behold in Germany a”people that is | nable vicesjin others. of people from all over the world visited | his. Dreadnoughts through seas of blood, | afternoon the President went on board a 

leading in arts and sciences; we all nave | The Anglicized press of New York, with | 8 venerable monument and that through | Lloyd George, the gambler in Marconi | yacht and inspected the warships.” 
learned from German investigators and con- | the exception of the Tribune, maintained a | te everlasting ages the Curzon name would | shares, the demagogue from the depths, Why omit the inspection of the Sunday 
tinue to learn from them. War against Ger- | clam-like silence about Tommy Atkins’s | D® Petserved in the place sacred tothe | the Pied Piper of Limehouse leading | Schools? Comment is almost superfluous by | many in the interest of Serbia aud Russia | violation of the girls and women around | ™¢™Orty of the famous Indian princess. | his slum-rats towards the gulf of perdition. | any American still capable of clear and honest 
will be 4 sin against civilization.’’ the military camps at home,:and if those few Seas These are they who steered the English ship | thinking. That a navy of iron-clads should 

Many such testimonials may be brought | Irish bishops whose fulsome laudations of deh i = ae = | of state into the maelstrom. There are others | express a nation’s ideals, that we stand for 
forth from cultured Englishmen of the pre- | the most immoral army on earth disgusted anid Austin are Hee deecal His 7 | upon whose heads unceasing curses and an | humanity and give humanity what it wants d 
sent day, but the writer may be’permitted to | millions of their own race aud creed have anus There ee thoteands: of co a | eternal rain of blood and tears must fall- | by giving it shells and cartridges, that, produce in this connection a voi-e from the | said anything in denunciation of England’s Sai ate athe as Pa ead 1g ke | Northcliffe for instance, whose yellow virus a nation’s greatness should exist in not wan- 
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Mr. William Marten’s Work. 
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BERLIN. preparations began on Saturday (July 23), | warships should stop American ships and | West, and so everything indicated a happy | be said to praise the untiring, ever cheerful 
: the same day, on wich the Austrian ultimatum | confiscate German mail onboard? 1 wish to | result of the great conilict for Germany, which | and energetic activity of Mrs. Wolf, the char- 

December 22nd 1914. to Servia was delivered in Belgrade.“ This, | God that such a thing may soon happen. Then | was already being discounted by the business | ming wife of Mr. Wolf, the equally well deser- 
Sir Edward Grey not only accused, but found*} of course, means to prove that Austria and | Uncle Sam might pat an end to such crying | community. ‘This statement has made a deep | ved president of the “American Association of 2 

guilty of falsification, — this is the result of a | Germany had on understanding to the effect, | injustice. But there will be a day of reckoning | impression all over Germany and will find a | Commerce & Trade“ in Berlin. 
careful investigation of the English whitebook | that they would precipitate matters by be- | if there is any justi¢e in history! similar echo in other countries, I trust. Shortly after 5 P. M. the people waiting in 
submitted to Parliament “by order of His | ginning to mobilize on the very day when the eee Tomorrow is Christmas eve. This feast of | the dining room were ushered into the adjoi- 
Majesty the King“. This is so important that | note was delivered in Belgrade. Unfortunately, fe a christian love and charity has a peculiar sig- | ning room and Mrs. Wiesicke sang two old 
it should be kept for future reference. The | the note was not delivered on a Saturday but — December 23rd 1914. nificance this year when millions of fathers | German Christmas songs whereupon the whole 
facts might be of such valuable service if | the preceding Thursday. Sir Edward tried to Lord Winston Churchill telegraphed to the | and husbands and sons and brothers and | audience, all children joining, sang the often 
opportunity presents itself that I will take | explain this away by stating in a footnote | mayor of Scarborough that he admired the | sweethearts are in the trenches fighting in the | heard songs “Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht“ and 
them down here. The whitebook contains a | “that the original evidently is mistaken, | horoie attitude of ee etion during the | defence of the dear ones at home. Those who | “O Tannebaum“. With bright shining eyes the 
letter from Sir Edward to Sir Francis Bertie, | meaning Saturday as the day of Servias answer | bombardment and regretted the escape of those | remained at home have sent their packages | boys and girls stared upon the big Christmas 

‘ the British Ambassador in Paris, dated July | to the Austrian ultimatum.“ But then Austria | miserable German warships. Nothing can with Christmas gifts to the soldiers in the | tree and the heaps of toys on the tables, the 
30+b 1914 and referring to an exhaustive letter | at least was bound to order mobilisation against | better demonstrate the wrath of the English’| field long ago, and are now doing their utmost | object of so many a dream and burning wish. : 
by the French minister of foreign affairs | Servia after her ultimatum had been rejected | than this outburst of Lord Churchill which | to make the burden lighter to the bereaved | Then the names upon the list were called, 
Delcassé to his Ambassador in London Cambon, | and war was the only possible consequence, | reminds one of the oratorical efforts of Homeric | and to the poorer families who cannot afford | Mrs. Gerard handed the packages and toys . 
where German mobilization at the French | while her ally Germany would have been | heroes. Sees : to light a Christmas tree of their own. The | over to the children chatting with them in a i 
frontier is described as a menace to French | justified to prepare similar steps in the face ae Ttalian press \Sime rial 0 pesen 210 count | magnanimous gifts of the American children, | most friendly way, and many a poor woman 
tranquillity. But unfortunately this letter | of Russian mobilisation. But it is well known | of fhe shelling of the Italian steamor “Loti! six carloads, have not yet arrived from Genoa | thanked the kind American ladies from the | ‘ 
from Paris to London is dated July 31st. How | that Germany did nothing until she ordered | by the forts of Malta, and demands a formal | and will be distributed by the “Vaterlindische | bottom of her heart for this hour of joy and 
could it reach London and Sir Edward Grey general mobilization one whole week later. | excuse and reparation by the British govern- | Frauenvercin“ of Berlin next week. Meanwhile | sunshine in these dreary Christmas days during i 
the day before to be copied and sent back to | Therefore, the explaining footnote again dis- | ment. The more the merrier. If the English | ladies of the American colony, mostly those | war. And many ‘a boy stalked out proudly 
Paris? And why was it sent back to Paris at | appeared in the translation of the whitebook | continue that way they will soon succeed in | who are conducting the American relief kitchen, | shouldering his wooden gun in boyish play 
all? Was Sir Francis not in constant touch | prepared by the British government for neutral | exhausting the patience of all neutral powers } have not only contributed money and goods | like the father far away in France or Poland 
with the French government. and acquainted | powers and German prisoners among whom the | and tien they might find themselves suddenly | but have worked very hard to do their part. | in the trenches in dead earnest. 
with direct and important information for- | German translation was distributed. If from | confronted by a combination which even they They had invited for this afternoon a large eevee z 
warded to London? It seems Sir Edwards | now on in any case the question of veracity | will no longer dare to disrespect. number of families, mostly with two to four ‘ 
attention has been called to this discrepancy | between Sir Edward and another government The Austrian navy lias developed as much | children, whose names and adresses with hints December 24th 1914, 

: because in the’ second edition of the whitebook | should be raised there can be no doubt about | pluck as their German comrades. One of their | what was needed most and what was desired, Chritsmas eve! How our thougths are 
the Paris document appears without a date — | the answer. submarine boats has succeeded in torpedoing | had been given them by the central organi- | wandering backwards and across the ocean , 
a very convenient way of bridging over such The French chamber of deputies has | and severely damaging the flagship “Courbet“ | sation of Berlin, to the rooms of the kitchen | and to the bloody icy fields in France and 
little difficulties. But still another mistake | unanimously approved all orders-and explana- | of the combined French-English squadron in.} where a huge Christmas tree with lit candles | Poland! Nobody is in true real Christmas 
happened to Sir Edward. The French original | tions of minister of war Millerand. In this | the Otranto straits. Amd their land batteries | was waiting for the little ones.. For each | mood. We decorated and lit a small Christmas 
of the letter referred to mentions information | connection a little statistic of the “Paris Temps“ | completely destroyed a French submarine boat. | family a large package was ready containing | tree as usual but refrained from exchanging 
received “yesterday, Friday“. Now this Friday | is of some interest. The French territory The Imperial German Bank has reduced the | dresses, underwear and other useful things as | presents of any value. So did others and only 
was the 315¢ of July so that the letter in | occupied by Germantroopsembraces3!/, millions | regular discount rate on6 percent, from 6 to 5 | described by the list mentioned before, and along | the children who know no sorrows of war 
question must have been written on August | of inhabitants or a little more than 8 Jo of the | percent. This is a remarkable illustration of | the wall an immense table was loaded down | and bloody strife were expecting Santa Claus 
Ist. So a report written on August Ist was | whole. population of France, its value is | the economical strength of the German Empire. | with toys for boys and girls, wooden guns and | and his gifts as always. But the desire to 

’, copied and enclosed with a letter of July 302! | estimated a 15 billion Frances. Did the deputies | President Hayenstein deélared in his statement | tin soldiers and the like for boys who want | give other people pleasure, to do something 
Jn a third edition of the whitebook the word | ask M. Millerand for an explanation, how the | before the board, that. Germanys economical | to be nothing but soldiers, dolls and similar | to fill the hearts of others with joy, found a 
»Friday“ was left out to do away with this | Germans got hold of such valuable territory? | life had become almost normal, general work | things for the girls. Long before the appointed | more altruistic way of asserting itself than 
evident contradiction. But it must have been We are just informed that the German | had adapted itself to the changed conditions, | time a crowd of women and children filled the | formerly. Innumerable were the Christmas 
discovered only tlfe last minute as the printer | mail on board the Dutch steamers “Willis“ | the number of unemployed was hardly larger | dining room anxiously awaiting the so long | celebrations arranged by charitable and church 
who obviously was instructed by tele--| and “Konigin Emma“ which left Batavia on | than in peace time and @verything went on so | expected moment. At 5 P.M. Mrs. Gerard | societies, for all classes and_ professions. 
phone, took out the period after the word | August 27th and September 17th, has been | smoothly that the bank could well afford to | drove up in her motor car, accompanied by | I firmly believe that families and children of 
“Friday also and now the whole paragraph | confiscated by the English. By what right do | do what it would never attempt in peace, id | other ladies and members of the Embassy | the poorer classes have never been so richly 
is without any sense whatever. ‘Thus the | the English search neutral steamers plying | est, to reduce the discount rate just before the | staff, and was received by the committee, | provided with gifts, both useful and pleasant, 

‘ ‘ accurate preparation of English white books, | between ports of a neutral country ‘and con- | close of the year when the stress used to be | Ambassador Gerard being prevented by official | as this year. Yesterdays celebration by the 
which are meant to convince the whole civi- | fiscate mail? Is this not the most flagrant | greatest. A hostile inWYasion into Germany | business. The management of the whole affair | American colony was one single example 
lized world of German treachery. violation of international law? What do the | seemed to be entirely out of the question, | was in the hands of Mrs. Wolf and Mrs. Grosse | of what has been and is being done all over 

But another thing: The French letter | other neutral powers say? What would | especially with regard t the steady progress | who deserved well of the whole American | Germany. The crowning glory of Christmas 
mentioned above alleges that “German military | President Wilson say if, for instance, English | made by the German armies in the East and | colony in Berlin. Indeed too much could not | eve will be the celebration in the many 
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hospitals, _where the injured soldiers are The Austrians have decapitated general | misstatements go by uncontradicted. But who | heroism itself? The German people are to be | effect, that a large percentage of German shells 

| slowly recovering from the wounds inflicted | Potiorek, the highest in command in Servia. | wants to hear any more of this now? He | congratulated for having this true German | did not explode and that therefore German 

| t by the enemy and from the hardships of life | He has suddenly discovered that his health is | who has made up his mind about the real | woman as the leading lady of their country. | ammunition is getting poor, it says that this 

in trenches and on the icy fields of Russia. | poor and joined the army of generals wearing responsibility of this war will not be changed assertion was correct. But it adds caustically 

I hear of arrangements for a huge Christmas | a silk hat instead of a plumed helmet. He | in his opinion by any more diplomatic notes Series that the Germans had got hold of such large 

tree to be placed in every large room while | made himself ridiculous indeed before the whole | and declarations and statements now. I dare - quantities of French ammunition that they 

every soldier will have a small one with a | world by announcing that he had entirely | anybody to show me a single man or woman December 27th 1914. had to use it up in some way and the easiest 

few candles and some gifts from his family | annihilated the Servian army and soon after in the world, who has not yet made up his The last official bulletin from general head- | seemed to be to send the shells and shrapnell 

or friends at his bedside. admitting the meeting of superior Servian | or her mind! To win the war would be the | quarters reports that the English selected | taken from the French hack to them, even at 

But how will it be at the front? The | forces before whom he was compelled to retire. | best justification for Geymany — much better | Christmas day for a furious attack on the | the risk of being ineffective. Now, my friends 

Christian countries England, France and than diplomatic notes. ~ German lines. They received a true German | on the other side, will you put that in your 

Russia have refused to listen to the Popes urs « Christmas gift by being repulsed with such | pipe and smoke it? 

human proposal: to stop killing each other ae Sane e heavy losses that they had to ask for an The Japanese parliament has been dissolved 

at least during the feast of love and peace on December 25th 1914, pelea : armistice to bury their dead, which were | because it declined to appropriate the large 

earth while the barbarian countries Germany, The morning papers report of severe December 26th 1914, estimated to be at least 3000. This wold mean | sums demanded by the government for naval 

Austria-Hungary and Turkey readily consented. | fighting all day yesterday in northern France To-day on the socalled “second holiday“, | a total loss of about 10000 men. At the same | purposes. Even Japanese taxpayers begin to 

So the slaughter will go one even at the hour | and in Poland. What a terrible idea! How | not customary in America, no papers were | time a squadron of light English cruisers and | vealize what it means to be Englands ally. 

when all Christians of this world are — or | right general Sherman was when he said very permitted to appear in Berlin even in war destroyers,accompanied by naval flyers, attacked | Poor Belgium and France know it, too. - 

should be — praying to the Lord thanking | bluntly: “War is Hell!“ The only reedeming | time, when everybody knows, that important | Cuxhaven and dropped a few bombs without 

him for sending his son as our Sayiour! How | feature is that the Germans are making good, | fighting is taking place on both sides and is | doing any damage. But German flyers reci- sis re . 

dreadful this idea is! And many a woman | solid and steady progress upon both theatres | anxious for news “from the front. Only the | procated by hurting two destroyers and one 

Will have thought tonight of a husband and | of war, especially in Poland where at present official bulletin from headquarters was hung | tender severely by bombs. And all London a 

son who a year ago shared her happiness and | the war might be decided. If they should | out at the several postoffices. I cannot help | was terrified to hear of a German flyer with December 28th 1914. 

is now resting forever in a foreign country, | succeed to dispose of the Russians to such | but disapprove of this compulsory stopping | a second officer in his doubledeck Albatross French military and political writers demand 

never to return. And then rebellious thougths | an extent as to have hereafter only to deal of work in such times. And it contrasts rather | machine suddenly to appear over Sheerness, | the enrollment of young men who would have 

are tising why such misery must be spread | with masses of humanity and no more with | strongly with regulations in other German | drop some bombs, exchange shots with three | to serve with the colors in 1917, which means 

over so many millions of innocent people who | real armies they might be able to throw | states, for instance Bavaria, where the minister | pursuing English flyers and manoeuve so | compulsory service of 17 year old boys. Such 

had nothing to do with national strife and | enough men back to the other side to crush | of the interior has published an appeal to the | adroitly that they were unable to hurt him. | waste of the best and youthful elements of a 

hatred, who only wanted to live and let live! | the French, the colored and the English troops | people working in state and private factories Inspite of combined efforts of a whole flect | nation must have terrible consequences in the y 

Bat woe! to them who bear the fearful | as the general staff expresses itself now in na Bm lomelec!Als_te the effect, that it | of aeroplanes to catch him he managed to | future. France is not only bringing fearful 

responsibility of this most terrible of all wars! | his regular bulletins from headquarters. This | id be in the common interest if working- | escape and get home safely. How my British | sacrifices at the altar of the God of revenge, : 

r “Must T still register this gloomy days | classification, by the way, is a rather mild | men would refrain from interrupting their work, | friends must be smarting under such fresh | but also her entire future in the interest of 

events? They are not very edifying. It seems | retaliation for the phrasing used by English | necessary for the benefit of the country, as disappointments! This is a lovely Christmas | England. Will these people never realize that 

as if our good friends and neighbors, the | statesmen. The conservative leader Bonar | the soldiers had also to continue their deadly | gift for them — and for others. they act foolishly, even criminally for the only 

Russians believe that they must rival their | Law spoke at a public meeting the other day, work during the holidays. fe I see that the London “Times“ in an edi- | purpose of satisfying English greed? 

allies in every respect. As they cannot defeat | of Germans who were not human beings Yesterdays papers had holiday supplements torial advices the leading generals and states- T see in New York papers that Dr. Calvin 

the Germans they vie each other in vitupera- | but wild beasts who should be treated | which were a8 a matter of course, in accor- | men of the allied nations to hold a council of | Thomas, professor of germanistic languages c 

tion. This time it is the Russians turn. The | accordingly. This is the fine result of English | dance with the spirit of the times. The | war and consider steps to meet the new situ- | and literature at Columbia university, held a 

paper with the unspeakable name “Wetscher- education and tuition. And Mr. Bonar Law »Lokalanzeiger* contained contributions from | ation created by the fact, that Germany will | sermon at the university chapel the subject 

neja Wremja“ asserts that Frau von Hinden- | is evidently a good type of an English | leading men of pen enee, letters and | send forth fresh armies of several million men | of which was the invocation of “the God of 

burg accompanies her husband to the field, | gentleman. art, giving their Opinion “why Germany was | in springtime. I do hope they will hold this | battles“: He explained that this was a remnant , 

and directs systematic plundering. A short Eren sensational papers can be useful | bound to win the ware” It seems to me that | council of war, as I am quite sure they will | of heathen times, that the “Good of battles 

while ago she is caid to haye conducted the | occasionally. Endeavoring to be as yellow as | there was only one answer possible: “because | end in pulling each others hair if they get | was Satan himself and that he who prayed 

pillage of a castle belonging to Count Swiatopolk | possible the London “Daily Mail‘, generally |. she has’ to or perish*. Of all very elaborately | together. They begin already to look upon | to the “God of battles“, became by this very 

and ordered all valuables, rugs, pictures etc. | called the “Daily Lie“, is evidently making written replies I liked the one by the Swedish | each other with distrust. The French accuse | act Satans agent. Of course, he aimed at the 

to be packed carefully and shipped home. | an exception by telling the truth once, when | explorer Sven Hedin best, because it was short | the English of selfishness (right they are) and | Germans who are being represented as having 

Everybody here knows that Frau von Hinden- it relates the story of how the entire British | and to the point, ‘saying: “Germany must win | of leaving them in the lurch, while they are | a special predeliction for the “God of battles*, 

burg’ is living quietly in Hannover. But the | fleet was mobilized before the war began, be- | as otherwise Europe would be prostrate to | dissatisfied with the Russians because these | But Dr. Thomas has overlooked oné little point, 

story is too Silly to be taken seriously. cause the admiralty had “smelled“ something. | Slavs and the yellow race. Germany is figh- | are farther away from Berlin than ever before. | If the learned Germanistic scholar would take 

he English are really incorrigible. They | Oh, they all had fine noses in those days, | ting for high ideals, not for conquest, money | And the Russians are angry at the British | the trouble to look up Shakespeares “Henry 

have by no means yet wiped out the German | Russians and French and English and Japanese. | or revenge. Germany will win upon all sides. | because greedy John Bull is fleecing the | the 5th“ act five, scene one, he would find : 

: fleét ‘and already they begin to ery about | Only, it was not so very difficult to smell what | Three cheers for the German army and navy!“ | Russian bear by loaning him only a miserable | that the King of England trembling before 

Uncle Sam’s fleet increasing so rapidly that | had been hatched between them long ago. But The Emperor celebrated Christmas with his | half billion of Francs ata high rate of interest, | thé overwhelming forces of the French, lifts 

British supremacy at sea would be in danger. | the “Daily Mail“’had no fine nose when it let | troops at the front.. The Empress spent the | and under the condition that two thirds of the | up his hands and prays: “O God of battles, 

| T wished it were true, and that the world | the cat out of the bag. evening very quietly with her daughter who | amount be deposited in Russian gold in the steel my soldiers hearts! ‘Since Shakespeares 

would be minus such a hypocritical selfish A circular note adressed to the German | came hurriedly over 'from Brunswick, and her | Bank of England. If I was a reporter I would | plays have been translated into German and 

ignorant selfconceited set which styles itself | Ambassadors and ministers representing Ger- | daughter-in-law the princess Eitel Frederick. | bribe one of the Russians — they can all be | become an intregal part of German literature 

Britishers. [am gladtonote that the“Washington | many at neutral coutts by Chancellor von She" has well deserved some little rest after | bribed if one is liberal enough — to take me | the “God of battles’ has been familiar to 

Post sees through the whole British game and | Bethman Hollweg, in answer to statements by | visiting hospitals, exhibitions for war pur- | in as his secreatary or stenographer or inany | Germans. But the professor of Germanistic 

warns Americans that the absolute supremacy | the French prime minister Viviani in the | poses, kitchens and other charitable institutions | other capacity, to be present at this tug of | literature of Columbia university should know 

éf the British at’ sea would mean a steady | chamber of deputies, regarding the origin of | for many weeks with an untiring sense of | war; it would be great fun indeed: I am sure | this and not conceal from his audience the 

fienace of the Panama canal and of American | thé war is published officially.” It contradicts | duty, and besides nursing two wounded sons | I would get my moneys worth out of it. truth that for Germans at least the invocation 

tommerce and trade. At ‘least one American | the story as told by the French minister very | and two nephews. Truly, this woman is not The German general staff is again getting | of the “God ‘of battles't is of English origin. 

paper with a Clear, unbiased view of the éffectively. And I admit that itis necessary | only a model of the very best type of woman- | sarcastic. In its’ last bulletin, referring to a So Shakespeare was, according to prof. Thomas, 

; situation as it really is! from the political standpoint not to let such | hood but a heroine also. Is not womanhood | bulletin of the French general. staff to the | the first and real “agent of Satan“. Habeat sibil ae 
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